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FOIXED EARTH CLOSETS ON ANYfloor, In orout ofdoors, and PORTABLE EARTHMMODES, for use In bed-chambers and elsewhere.Are absolutely free from offence. Earth (Soso Com.Dan) 'a OffiCO and salesroom at WM, G. RHOADS', No.1221 Mark.'tstreet,ap29-tf§
DIED.BICE NELL Han over, N. 11., on Friday August27th. Mrs.' Emily Bicknell, widow of Rufus Bicknell.hI . D., and daughter of the late W. S. Stockton, of thiscdy.

LOOIL—On the 25th instant, John • Vim:Ai...aged. .17year., (am of the late John Flood, Esq., of Montourcounty, P. • • •The relatives andfriends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend the funeral, from hie late residence,
No. 1521 North Fifteenth street; on Tuesday Morning,
at 814 clock.. High Masaat New tit. Joseph}a Church.Interment fTI Cathedral Cemetery. 2t

JOHNS'ON.—Ort the 25th instant. at Boonville, N. Y..Certrude L. Johnson, of Philadelphia, aged 27
DI A S:sEY.—On the morning of the 27th instant, Sit•

oreaves A., bon of William and Fanny Massey, aged 29
) re.

ICI! Will be given of the funeral

400 }YuE
ARCH sTrEET• 400- - -

& LANDELL,
Art supplying their Customers wish

"BLACK SILKSAt Gold IV; Premium. .

URE COD LIVER OIL CITR,ATE
lilagnealtw--.101117.028AKER & C0..713 Market si,

--SPECIAL NOTICES.

CHESTERFIELD

Jae ception Coats.

JOHN virklcilitAicEtt;
Finest Clothing Establishment,

818 and 820 Chestnut Street.

[cr GRAND VISITATION
OE TILE

K-NIG-H TS TEMP`L-A-R
1N FULL UNIFOUN

TO ATLANTIC CITY,
Oa Fridiky, August. 26111,1570,-

REMAINING UNTIL
Monday_Afternatm,_29lh.

k st!' Inman& rpris of Raiglita Templar have
xel-571-.:,uleitta for •a tn.-titian of Il.ir SIKII to

h-extx44,ltoi il.oc VINE Streatt Farry at
1* M.

On- Vriday, August 26

Programme while at Atlantic City.
- FRIDAY EVENING.

•:, MIN will be en. at earth ~f the
i•toprie Girl.

NA 11'IRDA.Y.
Ata A . 41, ti, iI: rei, r, rt at head,jaart ,a,. in full

r.ar,..1,. on 0, hol; h.
At -

'• Grant litliglitq T,mplat',"
at beadquarter,t,imitr the inlpici•a of

< by a diap:a) of f:nnsarke
r.lt.t),;

C--.. SI, ‘VM.II..IEFIREYS.I.,. ..of No, J
1:11,•;,.1 11, in the Illethodkt Chun-h.

MONDAY.
At °A. Sl.will rey.ort heailtplartors, In full 11-.2.5E,

for the Grim Ile, lew I...farr the Grytral O Terre.
ALLACE GiltAtN% IN, I'. E. C. C, nate

< tnar,,i ,ry and E. G. 0., of NOV:301%U, mill hate
C•arnarl.

4,-ncra I ileadViarterN will be at the Sea View Ex,- ur.
Form Douse.

s urn, ttit,lc (or running ~1 trains, r-tc.
Round Trip Tickets, good from Friday afternn.n nntil

afternoon, inclusive, $.l (xi
au2.s3:rpi

OFFICE OF THE HARRISBURG,C..;°PORTSMOUTH, MOUNT JOY AND LANCAS.TER RAILROAD COMPANY.
PHILADELPHIA, Aug 19. Ib7o.

ol7m WO meeting of the Stockholders Of this Com.
IN 1.1 Le held on I)A. Y, Stverrawr 2d, 1470, at 12k. M., at the earner of Thin! street andalley. at which tint , an election fur Directors to sorra

fur the ensuing year.
GEORGE TABER,aufl 6ti Secretary.

H.OWAILD HOSPITAL, 1%10137fiery and MtI.oinbard street, Dispensary Detartment.Medical treatment nd medicine furnished gratuitous!,
to the Door

RELIGIOfTI3 TICE'S
SIXTH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Re; . J. P._Coultey,will prench to-worrow at half

'past to A. M. and at 8 o'clock.F. 211, It*

Bw. ST. CLEbIENT'S CHURCH, TWEN-iieth and Cherry .treets.—Service (Choral) and
:4t rumn, t,, morrow ON ening, at 8 o'clock. At thiv ser-vice the seatstvill'le? frer ;- ; atteestt.'SERVICEIVILI, BE RlE-fit-77 same(' to Clinr,.h of thn ..Epiphany,: Fifteenthand Che,t nut. todnorrow, A nitunt..ti. nt 1t A. M.and
4 Waal, I'. N. lie':. Mtn. Newton will premh. it'

CU6IIRSIPRESBYTERIAN CIITIROII,NVtislitnat,,n taare..-11,6,--. "Writ .C. tittfi•ll, D.1.),. Ft ,-.l,lelit c t Lafayette will preach to tuor•
TOW :It

‘Sir.4--". CALVARY PRESBYTERIANchtit, h. Loy n.tburet, above Fiftecath.—Rev. F.Filitr,t ,..,ll, D. D., a ill'prea tn.morrow morning.err:( •gill continence at la%
EVENING SEItVICE AT SPRINGCarden Hall, N. W. corner Srring Gard,n andtolnarrua• eveningat 7'; P. M. N:rmiiCautppell, on "-Chri%t:B- Faith and the chrkliau'6 Faith. • _2' . .

INTORTIT BROAD STREET 'PR ES--I,yterian Church, corner of Green bireet, 2 _will beAopen to morrow; nEr. Zith,-- for P ory foil, 'at lil3-A.and P. M. Preitching by Tv- . Donk W(111:111113 •D . D.,of beltenectily. All ~ro welcome. •

[ut. UNION SERVICES. CENTRALChurch.PresbyierianW Church and D. Third lteformtSpreac 1adsworth,. D. , will_h to-Thort.ow morning in the Cent rid Church, Eighth andCherry, at 10,e o'clock, and in the evening in the ThirdIt...formed Church, Tenth and Filbert, at 8 o'clock. It'
•OPEN AIR SERVICES UNDERII- the auspices of the Young tifen's Christian Asso •c.lation, SABBATH AFTERNOON (D. V.),at the fol-lowing pluees

Market Homo, Secoml and South streets, 3 o'clock. ,Cemetery. Lane, K cusington, •Second street, above York, I o clock.Seventh and St. Mary streets,Independence Square, Preaching by)lt,ev. It. B. ALLEN, D. D. IGray's Ferry road and Bainbridge St) -

Nineteenth and Ridge avenue, *•'o'clock.Fourthand Bainbridge etreets, • 'jellerson Square, breaching by • •"flee. .1. 11. PETER'S.Broad end Master streets," • ' •(Armpit: Grounds, Twenty•flith. and •Jefferson streete, ,Broad and Coutes streets 5 o'CIYcPBroad and Arch etc cuts,Broad and South streets,
Twenty-second and Federal streets,Almond street wharf,6 o cluck, ,uehington avt nue, above Front Street.'Front and Dauphin stroets, • 0%. .Enteline street, rear of Ninth and Vaittbridge streets,at o clock,
Thirty-sixth street and Lancaster avenue, 5 o'cloCk.'W niter's Woods, below GermaMori,4'6:.clork. -,••yn•lane ,4:relocki.Germantownavenue and Nicutow
Nice lane and Gurniantemt.l4llroadi ki,:tirelOcWlCoonersvillb,•s•Weloek. • •

7110 ItENT--THESECOND-STORY-1100-ATtveelt ot No. 42 South Third street—being pleaeout andventiletcd, nit)) all howave:fames of the trittn.Inquire • oftho first floOr,' or No. 18 NOrth' 'Fourthstreet. au27 a to th
—The Revetution states thatNre. 0-oseufile,2impson, of Toledolin'the 'milkier business,and not only attends`to buyhig and selling,lout owns canal boat; gOes into thewoods„W)nys the tripes standing, her. choppers,Jogger's, nigi iiquusters. She has thus 4ccumu--lit ea a furtuue'of $3O 000.. . -

THE WAR IN EUROPE
THE DESTRIICTIONF OF FRANCE..

Necessity for United Action—Most De-feat Deans for france---Prossion Ant-, mosity.
_

.[Translated from the Opinion Nationale, Ang.l3-1France has a quick and thorough concep-
; Lion --of events. -Three checks, which weshould almost bless for having opened oureyes, had no sooner made us understand thatour army had neither head, plan or evidentParpose,.before a universal thrill went throughthe entire nation. ,The directing powers wore changed, andthe entirepopulation came to ask for arrnsandI, volunteer for the strife. The fact is thatevery-
body felt that a double, peril threatened us.We were without head or .organization, andwe-had-before-us an antagonist longsince wellorganized, and whose political purpose maybe statedin a single sentence—the destructionofTrance We do not. exaggerate anything.There exists in Prussia a national feeling .ofanimosity toward France ; a 'national wislr—.the.destruetion of France:— : •

AS long as France exists, and as long as she_remain:, a Great Pow.er, the- proiects of the-Prussians cannot-be ~.reali z That explainsthose long and "Minute preparations, thoseknowing diplomatic intrigues, that system ofIndian strategy whickhas envelopedus witha network of espionage which foments quar-rel:, Which neglects nothing;in order to put to,sleep, to blind, to embarrass in a thousandpetty ways an adversary which Prussiaknows well she could not con-quer openly. , Let us have no il-lusion in the matter—the final triumphof Prussia means the dismemberment ofFrance as wen. as het .disarmament:.-Midhabeing prevented-frommalntainipgianarmy worthy of her rank; It means, in _line,the destruction. of France. It means an im-placable victor without favor or mercy ;, the
ir-e and abuse of pow-or ; the use to the utmostlimit of a momentary superiority. The dangerhas threatened us ; we have all felt its thrill.That is why,for a week past,France has ceased
to Jeep ; why, from the humble peasant tothe son of the millionaire,every one coulee to'tier his life,arid thatis.why all sacrifices seemlight compared with the evils of which we:.ace caught a glimpse.

No, let us have no further illusion : no one
N% 111 come to our assistance. Being conquered,

-• vilLheable-to-shiAld-tie—frour-the.
:.ctiorrs of the conqueror. It is a duel to
,katli,a war ofracee,a contest to the very end.Either France will be beaten awl will dis-.opearftont the political arena, or Prussiar. id he driven back by the sword to her
,latuial leaving behind 5n0,000 bodieshoe our roads. That is xyby France risesAle e _man. one—:eagerly-oth.re. his life and hie Mood, and .murmurs
lint run-t the inevitable delays which curble .eag;-iiiess to fight. -

lIVILVJAM. AV SAARBRUCH
- _

Prussian Proclamationlaf the French.TheKing of Prtnisia, on leaving Saarland:,aildressed to the French people the following,f,rotlatuatioD : .
ACia,s'r 1870.-LlVe, William. King ofI russia, make known what follows to the tin-!if(hitants of the French territoriesOccupied by!lie Gernian armies:

"A, the Emperor Napoleon has attackedby sea and land. the German nation, whichasked mid still asks only to live at peace withthe French people. I have taken the com-mand of the German armies to repel this ag-gression, and 1 have beentriy-a concur-rence of military events to cross the frontiersinto France. The war which I carry on is di-rected against soldiers and not against Frenchcitizens. These last will continue to enjoy se-
t urity for their persons as long as they avoidany hostile attack on the German troops—anattack which would deprive rue of the rightof granting them myprotection.

tt By special dispositions, which will' be indue form communicated to the public, thegenerahi commanding the different corps willdetermine the measures to be takenconcerning the different communes andindividuals placing themselves out ofthe usages of war. They will also reg-
ulate, in the same form, everything that re-lates to the requisitions which may be judgednecessary for supplying the wants of thetroops, while they will at the same time fixthe rate of exchange for French and German 'tmoney, in order to facilitate individual trans-actions between the troops and-the inhabitants.

" W thht.tim."
Mrsenahon's Retreat.

A letter to the Noniteur describes the rentreeof MacMahon into Nancy. "On Sunday,August 7tb," says the correspondent, aspecial train came into Nancy with some ofthe wounded. Marshal MacMahon acciam-panied them. He came ' precipitately' toNancy in search of subsistence for his troops,the enemy having taken all his provisions.His troops had eaten nothing for twenty-eighthours.. The'Bfarshal went on—fiaor from-therailway station to the Cafe Boillot, a well-
flown rendezvous of the otlicers of thegarrison: He was in such a state as to be

hardly recognized. He was covered with
Mud from head to foot, his hands were black,:one.of his epaulettes had been carried away
by a bullet, the skirts of his uniform were fullof bullet holes, his telescope was brokena,ut.der by a ball Übich at the same timeslightly wounded him in the hand. He had
not hail time to take oilhis Hessian, boots andlong spurs. Every body in the cafe,as soon as he was known,respectfully saluted 'him. He hastilycalled for some cold meat, for he had nottasted leo& for bw etity=eight hours:—H e wrote'
a killer while he was eating; and was verysoon joined hi.an otlicer who is believed tolie Gen. Del. Italy. They'went into a privateroma and had a short consultation, after whichthe.Marshal went back by rail with the provi-sions he had boughtfor his soldiers. An in-habitant of Nancy, personally acquainted withthe Marshal, asked him news of the Cuiras-siers. His answer was: " The Cuirassiers!
why, there are none ofthem left!"

ProclamatiOn of Napoleon.
Lis Meuse contains the following proclama-

tion to the army
, signed by Napoleon, on theI.;th inst.:

6°1.1)1E12 S : To-morrow will be • the-14th ofAughst, that anniversary of your triumphantreturn to Paris after that glorious campaignwhich decided the destiny of Austrian dotal-
nation in Italy. On that day, as after your
Crimean victories, all France 'welcomed youwith enthusiasm, and Eurdpe dazzled sainted.you as' worthy sons of the grand armies ofthe First Empire. To-day, bewever, Prussiadares to invade the sacred, soil of • thecountry. She launches against you a torrentof men. who have surprised your valor, andfor the moment triumph over your indomi-table courage. Let us march again to eu4counter them.' Soldiers, atJetia, against thesesame.‘Prussians, drrogant.. to-day, 'yourfathers fought as one to three ; •again at Mont-to_six. Is any among you: nflamedthat'exeititg Memory, let; hurt •set. 'an ex-.ample .'tq all Frenchmen. • The 'Saxons, theW.urtemburgers,the soldiers of theRhenish ex- •eonfederation groan at_being compelledto leadthoir.arms to the causeofPrussia., They know,what 'little respect that 'power ha.s for. the,:rights orpeoples. After absorbing millions oflElartoVertans, Dates and 'Germans, she willnot hesitate to absorb.the.remainaorSouthernGormany....lnsensates I a .moment of pros.perittblindsthemiTheotior•Of FrenchmenbelonppnosfoqathhmuMa,,they have enteredFianna only'.:to:.fidd theirgraves.' *6'oall!' have 0! delihere° anti battler',' but withonergy anti .patribtisra the contlitr,y's %pilot Nall' In' 9go

For every Frenchman with a heart, the mo-ment bail arrived to conquer or to die.
rE NAPOLEON."

INTERVIEWING THE CROWN PRINCE.
Freneh Newspaper Correspondents atTheir Work... The Prince on the Battleof Woertb.

Among the French who fell into the handsof> the Prussians after the battle of Woerthwere two correspondents of the Paris press,M. Henri Chabrillart, of the Figaro, andCardon, of the Gaulois. Each of these gentle-men has published an account of his adven-titres, At_ Boulz they were brought into thepresenee of the Crown Prince, and the inter-view is thus described by M. ChabrillartI confess! am very much embarrassed. IfIdraw a flattering portrait of the Prince; it willbe said that I am sold to the Prussians; if Idraw an unfavorable picture ofhimsto gratifyany malevolentpassion, I shall beguilty ()finsjustice and falsehood. lam a reporter, whichmeans a kind of photographer. !shall there-fore simply and truly state what saw, andwhat was said. .Those who may be -dissatis-tied With: my. account,; Must _deal:'the .Prince theinselves. it. is • not myMuff, that he is human. . Wouldto 'Heaven that •all Genii -aria were like him;:hut, unfortunately,- it is not so. Prince Fred-.erie heir-to the Crown of Prussia, isa man of tall stature, thin, with a calm andplacid eountenance;hutin the curve of his aquiline nose and dilating nostrils there are evi()epees of energy, while the rapidity of hisglance;convinces you of his decision. A full,fair beard softens the somewhat stern expres-sion of his features. lie has ,great simplicityofman ner,and affects rather a kind ofbourgeoisstyle of eaking, thinking, and general be-havior. lie was dressed in a black tunic withred Collar.andfacings,- Without: any:' embroidefy or-gold braid, upon the Shoulder a smallepaulet to indicate his ranks but no other dis; •
tinguishing ornament. He wore a small blackcap bordered with red, and the whole uniformwas severely simPle. He speaks French Withsreacpurity, without foreign accent, beyond a•lieht German intonation and occasional hesi-
tation at certain words. "Do you speak Ger-man, sir ?" said he to me."No, Prince, not sufficiently.""I am sorry for it, as otherwise you wouldhave beard in what manner our troops speak~fyonrssaral in what esteem they hold them."" I thank you very muchfor that opinion."

- Oh, it is quite deserved. We have 411 ad-mired the teliacity and the courage whichhave Leen evinced by oven the humblest ofair soldiers!'
Then, with much delicate consideration,andshnost .making excuses for mentioning. the!'acts to ILS, he told us that they had taken be-

; ween 3,C00 and 4,00 e prisoners, thirty guns,six tilitrailleuses and two eagles.A-thong-the prisoners," said he. "is Gen-
, sal ltaoult. 1 went thiS morning to- seelint at Reiclishofen, where he lies wounded,his hip and.thigh being broken: I fear that beis now dying. He is a brave officer, and he hasgiven me some addresses -in Paris 'to which he-s. ishes letters to be sent." • -

"But, Prince," I observed,t,risonersalsohave families."
-" Lhave thoughtof that. I have. had themsepplied with. writing materials.; the -lettersIt be sent unsealed to ourCensul at Geneva,

s' ho will forward them to Frauce.""-Princes we thank you on behalf of themo lll.Crlswhose' grief you are aloant to as:,
n 1 do not like warsgenHeinen. llf I shouldr Ito/ I -would never make it. Now, despite

toy love of peace; this- is the third campaignthat I have been compelled to make. I wenter the battle-field yesterday. It was fright-ful. If it only depended upon myself thiswar would end here. It is your Ministersandthe Emperor who would have it, it was notwe who wanted it. And yet the Emperor hasbeen, very good to me and very kind to mywife. The last time that I saw him was at theTuileries on the 12th, of January, when hesaid to me, Yon know that I have found apew Minister.' That was this M. 011ivier,W"-ho now makes this war against us."'•lt is terrible, indeed; and I think yourartillery is very formidable."
"No, sir, it is not superior to yours, but wemake different use of it from what you do,Ylacing . itmore freely with the advanced posts.our aim is very good—too good; indeed, fore baVe lost, I think, more men than yonhave. have regiments which have losttwenty-nine or thirty officers. But- we havetaken prisoners, and that restores our advau-!age."
"An 'enormous advantage, for you knowwell what you had before you yesterday."
" Nearly forty thousand men, the corps ofMarshal MacMahon and a ,division of theSeveeth Corps. I did' not intend to attack,ishing only. to make a reconnoissance inforce, but onois not always able to put an end

to a tight whenonce it has begun. It was for-
tunate for IL9, a 8 he would doubtless have re-ceived reinforcements, and we should havebad still harder work the next day."

, '. .Prineeidt-seems -tame thatyen are Verywell informed concerning our army."
•• One must be so;" ho said, smiling.
• • But," said I, wilfully committing au .er-re r, •• It. was your entire army which was en-esged, 250,00 men at least.
- Not so many-180,000 men. They allfi tight well ; but if the Bavariaris hadmarchedas well as our men, we should have had it aller by noon instead of fighting until after 6o'clock. I should not give battleto your armyli.ss I was superior in numbers—otherwiseI \\ 0111 d prefer to retire.".. _
" You hava'one great advantage, Pridee,- inthe precision of the movement of yetis troops.Fism the towerofWoerth we admired;though

,with the:grief:caused ..by:_withcissiii. your sue,ecss, the two flanking movements which youeffected upon out' position.
." Thehills of Freischweller are real fortifi-cations, and I did hot care to attack themdirectly. Aytturning them .1 lost fewer men,"We are Wry much obliged. Prince, for thefew minutes von have'been pleased to devoteto as, but we

you
not see with you the Duke ofCoburg. whom we desire to thank, for it washe who saved us yesterday, and,notwithstand-

ing his many anxieties, lie has not forgottenthe promise which-he made to speak to youabout us."
I will perform your commission!'

" We now ask that we may be. taken hackto the advanced posts."
The French MillionaireVolunteers.

In the Garde Mobile. of Paris the_re is abattalion Of millionuites, whose rankfrcoutainscions of sonic of the wealthiest families ofFrance. Among them are Baron EdmundIi otbschild,, Bixio, son of the formerVice President of the Corps Legislatif ; Baronde Planer, and George d'Flerrisou, attacleto the Ministry, of Foreign Affairs., TheockeyiClub and embaathies are alsoxell re-presented. Of this battalion twelve are volllll-teers-sin fact, all go simply as a matter, ofcholee,,since they could easily procure sub-stitines' .
The eseatuille Was set ?hy Baron Rothschild;and was atoncelfollowed by the'cithots. Whenthe battalion left Paris it was ampoinpaniod bya-long train of 'carriages hearing the familiesof the: ineneyed warriors. --Baron Rothschildwas accompanied by Madame James .deRothschild; bismother, and by • his ,brother

Alpho'nse; formerly Prussian, Consul. - The
spectacle was remarkable, but'tpirpriseld DOone, since it 1st() the interest ofittese OreesuseSthat,Napoleon should not Jose his4hfolie,

" the other

. .

—The,F,Doigh,larmy is • eingo rapidly and
largely recruited from unemnloyed laborerB.

' The naii.W.iti also,baving its rorees increased,.more by boys under W-.-Tears of-age thatu-by:
1, inenclille Object•being to train tip a' new Drop:10 :149RIVAP. 7 ' :'''''
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A NIGHT OF HORRORS

FRIGHTFUL CALAMITY IN KINGSTON

A Clr.cus Tent, Cowinlulus* 1,000 People
Smack by Lightning--•Flt'e Persons In-
stantly Killed and Two Hundred In-
jured—Listor the Killed and Wounded.

[From the Now Yprk Standard.!
• • • -Our rea6rs will remeMber the terrible thusder storm at Kingstown, Ulster county, onThursday evening, during which five rsonswerekilled and others severely injured by thesane stroke of lightning. The telegraphic re-port of4lic occurrencewas confined to a briefnotice, aut.--te have procured the followingdetailed ar.liunt of it, which will be read withinterest:

The heat throughout the day was intense,the -thermometer making as high ,as ninetytWo.,in the shade, The- atrnoSphere-was verY-derise, and was made to seem more so frombeing loaded.with smoke-from fires.-on the-mountains in theriver.eounties. :.4bout,noonthe smokelifted for the first time, when itwasfourid that heavy clouds were accumulatingaround the horizon, and about dark a stormof rain s with thiinder and lightning, corn-
menCed. Union avenue was crowded withpersons going to the circus, the tent for whichhad been pitched in that avenue.By the time the performance commencedthere could not have been less than fifteen
hundred human beings under the canopy.This was just before BP. M., and large drops
of.. rain had already commencettst ,
wile .the Willi der *ithritit- almost drownedthe voice of the ring-master within. A short
diStance from the main tent was a smallertent used as a fruit Stand, and a few feet from
this stand stood

A Willow Tree,
located in a corner of the yard ofan adjoining

Qn the corner ofthe circus gibund,
underand near the tree,were,grouped a largenumber of persons, who had taken shelterthere from the StlPl In. Under the fruit tent
were also congregated about twenty-five per-
sons, while hitched to the tree spoken ofwas
a horse attached to a wagon, a colored manbeing seated in the latter.

Mirth and Jollity
prevailed about this group ; one colored manyelling at tunes to passers-by, "Save yer money,

yer a slow before morning," and thenall would laugh. Suddenly
One Illtodhot Sheet of Flame '

lit up the enUre scene, and a peal ' of thunderfelloweil which shook the earth while the air__
seemed-impregnated with.asUlphurous
The scene which then occurred inside the cir-'
ens-:tent batiles description. Eows_ of pallid
faces were evervwhere and a fearful panic was
imminent ; but the great presence of mind of
the proprietor of the circus saved hundredti.
of lives. Be shouted to the audience,

"Ileep Your Seiits,"
and called on the hand to play, while at- the
same time be urged the performing horseS
about the ring through little lakes of water,loping thereby toattract the attentionoftheaattinee.so as to save a rush and a cons"Mumittrampling to death._ and he succeeded. -well.
Tlie clown cracked his jokes and laughed as
loud as ever, but tt could easily be seen thatit was not a natural laugh, and that he. too
awns thoroughly alarmed; While all this wasgoing on inside the tent the fatal shaft, of
h2htning had done Its work outside. Never

~re such fearful results of a stroke of light-
ning recorded before.

The Bolt
al feared to come from the west. or with wrest,eiating a hole about twelve feet square
through the top of the main canvas, thence
across the open space to the willow tree
spoken of above, forty yards distant, shatter-
ing the tree, killing the horse which was tied
t' it, and knocking senseless the driver, tear-
ing the soles from his boots and singing his
clothing. Passingfrom thence it descended to
the group of colored persons near the tree.
Five were

Instantly Killed,
,trick down with smiles and jokes upon their
i,,. The following is a list of them, all

eiikired people: Elizabeth Newkirk, of Hur--4f ), aged 10; Jane Montanve, of Marbletown,
a 50; Arthur Scott. of Kingston, aged :to
dames Bush, of Marbietown, aged 28 ; W. S.
nierson. All were talking together. Jane
I,intanye was leaningagainst the tree withlel' arms folded listening to the others. She

b II with liar arms folded. and they couldhardly be pried apart. Elizabeth Newkirklaughing, and there was a smile upon herlir, when she was nicked up. Arthur Scott
tiaii one arm partially raised, and after deathit was hard work to straighten it; and thus
itl icy died.

For full five minutes after the awful visha
boo , .
• ioaii!, ld Stirin the vicinity. All were struck dumb and
unconscious and were paralyzed. Twenty-live
pi•i • ons under the .fruit tent Were knockedwn and severely injured. According to the
statement oftiy-standers, it was, indeed a fear-

right. Hundreds under the main tent.werep ak zed, and incidents of an extraordinary
n:,ll,re were visible everywhere. When the
tri,e state of affairs outside became knownu hoe. the main canvas, there was no holdingit i aildielleC, and thent.he entertainment for
hi' \ ening ended at once. As a rush was

eie for the open air, it Was ascer-
to it that scores of persons could notIrate their seats. All of them were more

or less injured:---Otio 'Midi- had troft."Or Erg
coat torn away ; another had lost the rim of
his hat, and dozens were alutest unconscious.They sat like statues, and there was a gaze of
vacaucyin their eyes that was frightful to lookupon. Friends shook 'them and urged them
te go, but they moved not, apparently dumb.Every one ~of the compositors of the Ulster
t,..-,eoe was present, and every one was so
,:. -iriously affected that the conductors of that
!Joie'. had to borrow help from other otlices.
toe or the ernploys sustained a very severe
:hock. To-day he carries his arm in a, sling.
11. re is a partial list of those severely shocked
and badly thOugh probably not fatally injured.Peter Johnson, colored, Abram' Idllsworth,TI Ross, Derrick H. Stoutenburgh, Abram
p,•Witt, George Styles, Charles Styles, lii-ward Ituddington; C. G. Masten'James Bel-w, Arthur Near—all these litirt by lightning,Patrick Fitzpatrick was struck by something;
he don't know what, in the knee and breast;
he is in bed. Robert Dickinson was knocked
down by the shock and lay apparently dead
for half an hour. Edgar . Carson had
los leg singed and his bout torn completely

it. Geo. A: Townsend was standing on the
circas ground with his unibralla in his haul ;
he was knocked down anti his umbrella torn
to pieces., .Quo person, Andrew Sutton, was
very singularly affected. Ile was badly burned
in the back, and a cut was Made in his coat
exactly the shape of a,,star, anffhis, hat.was
tota in shreds lfrotff:bis'7llEqui, . -Affdre*De-Witt,whewas hricily burned in the left breast,
lay stunned for 'nearly two hours.: One -old
lady, a ceilOred,'wontatio who was standing out-
side; the tent, was.sure that she was attacked
with a paralytic Stroke. She could movelieither het arrowlior' her feet" for-nearlY;
quarter of, 44mbouri when she gradually re-
vived, theft hohbled off the grounds.

•

—The lirigiifidti"Ddily News states that theinhabitanta ,ofti`aralkley, have determined, toperpetuate- ZI,VI4OIIA. tiyial the memory of the
late -Mr. ' MOPE ndip :wag, for,manyyears a resldenVortliat' village; byeredting a
drinking fonutatp to his memory, it-mill flow

Aemouado, of 001.10e, ,
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LATEST BY CABLE.
Proclamation of the Crown Prince o

Prussia.

Germany Wars Against Napoleon
Not 'Against .Fraoce,

Fritz Steadily Advancing 01 Paeis

LATEST FROM SAN FRANCISCO
AFFAIRS IN NEW YORK

FROM EUROPE,.

(Br thelmerican PresB Aeauclation.l
THE WAR.

NEW YORK, AugtNtf `27.h.H.Special to the
Lecitin!i Post.j

Proclamation of the Prince Boval.
LoxDON, August 27.—The Prince Royal of

Prussia has issued a proclamation to
the people of France, wherein • he
says: "Prussia makes war against
the Emperor•_ and not the people of_Erance.
The people have nothing whatever to
fear." The Prince announces his_ par- ,
pose to instantly restore the lines of
travel which have been interrupted or de-
?troyed by army moveinents, so that labor andeommeree—tray--everywh-orebe resumed.
All the French officials are requested to re-
main at their Olds, and .their personal safety
is guaranteed. The Prince further says citify
surplus rood will be taken for the Germau
troops—that only which is hot required by the
peaceful French.

/Movements of
It is the duty of iNlac,llahoo to hold

between Patisand Metz, and to he ready to
march to either of the two places whose
safety should be endang,tred,. By the valleys
vl -Marne and Aube the Prussians are ad-
vancing upon Paris.

Fortifications of Paris.
ews of their approach has redoubled the

activity of the preptuatiuns for resistance.
At a Council of Defence, presided over this
morning by_Count Pali kao, it was decided that
all the bridges over the Marne should be de-
stroyed on the approach of the enemy.

The Prussian Plan.
It is evident that the plan of the Pramians

is Itasetl upon the expentati it, of an instil ec-
Lion In Paris, but Trcchn firmly te,solves not
to be taken aback by a movement of this
kind.

The Typhus Fever.
PARIS, Aug. 27.--(Special to N. V. Heraidl—

The typhus fever is raging in the Prussian
al Loy. Two thousand vagrants were arrested
yesterday. These 'nen are either put to work
upon the fortifications or expelled nom the

V.

Prussian PrisonOrs
Six wagon-loads of Prussian prisoners, cap-

tured in a recent engagement, reacbcd Lille
tki-da v.-

The Bombardment of titrasb9urg and
rfillsburg

continues. The garri,ons of both towns !flake
a heroic defence, and httt little i, thus far
gaitraci by the gers.

(beat di,iturbances prevail in the itivadiug
The Prui-,ian i,oldierb quarrel with

those from Bavaria and Wurtemburg, and it
is found ueeensary to place them in separate
Camps.

Finasselal and Comoaeretal
1,01.,:n0z5, Aug. 27, 11,i0 A. M.-1.1. S. bonibi,186,-'s, SG '• 186; ; (win

Central, 110. ex-div, Eric, Railway, 111. At-lantic and Great Western, 22. Stip:l:s Steady.Tallow, 4riii.alti is. Sugar, ti.a3l, Cal-
cutta Linseed; 6;:s. Lin,ced 1:10

LivEnPooi„ Aug. 27, 11.30.) A. Itl .—Cotton(hip. bales of 8,000 bales. Middling Uplands,Orleans, Nati.i. lireolistutk— heat--Ualiconlia, 10s. (id ; tipiiuw. Io.N. 10 I. ; Winter,fts. 1041. Flour. `.255. Corn,;ot.i. Oafs, 4(1,
l:tits. Beer, 12:.ts.Lord, is. Oil. Clie,se„ (its. litl . Wiwi). 595,Tallow, 4155. lid. Rosin, corutuon„",-.: fine do.,

14s. Spirits Petroleum, RA-titled, is. ad.Turpentine, ;15s.

FROM NEW YORK.
my the American Prea Association.]Weekly Review cf the New York CottonMarket.

N.Y.W Youir, Aug. 27.—Cotton, for the week.Las been! steady,-,closing doll Demand forsplinters, for good grades and maples, cootioues. The supply offering is small. Themarket for -future delivery has been—steady;closing firm for August, 181a19; September,171a171:
0 October; 16.1a161 ; ,November, tri%

Salesfor.the.woek, 7,357 bales, including 114for export; Cort)93 tor , spinners, Cot) to .I,pecula-tors. ne,ceipts for the week, 5,26t hales. Ex-ports from this port for' the week, 2,0.11, all toLiverpool— Receipts at' this port sincolastSoptember,:7sl,4Bo. , Exports from. this portsi lico' last September, 438,070.
. Stook on' hand tit this port, 44,000; stock- inallUnited States ports, tl,OOO. Cotton afloat

for Englaral,'4l4,ooo, including 30,000Ameri-can, being a thierea'sator the week of Ameri-can of: 4,000,'and.on all others a decrease of
45,000...Wit0 ugoo,unts-of growing crops con-
thane fair,drable.

. .Thliti'sliddirgiiiiintm"Nr by_a Policeman.
BrtooKLYN, 'August :27.—About 11 o'clockto-day an ,unknowu. roan entered a house inriont street, near Dock, aud stOlesome clQat.

anti
mwhen coing.ent he was discovered:anti --pursued by Officer CloWan and somecitizrns through Front; Alain and Waterstreets. When near Stewart's alley,•OftieerCoy: an, finding that the thief was gaining antirefusing to atop, fired and snot him in the left

Be was brought to the Second Precinct Bta.Hon house, where he died soon after. Hedit norspeak•after being shot. On his bodywet e found twenty-two dollars and two pawnt,tickets. The Coroner will hold an-inquestthisafternoon.
•Supposed unknown.fettle.The body of an man; neatlydressed, was found in the woods near Green.;poiut this morning, with a pistol-shit througb,,the head. The pistotwas found near by mid.the supposition is that_he committed. suicide:-On his person was found a diamond .pin and..gold watch.

FROM THE WEST.
• (By: the Atnortean.preseAeseeistien.r

• INDIAN A. •
Found Dead; •

INDIANAPOLIS, Aug
John' Contieri who has been eniployeit anwiper for the Indiana and Vincenne3 Rail-read Company, at Martinsville, was found,(lead, yesterday, A. M., on an engine which-be had been wiping, in the round house, at..that point. • It is supposed he died of heart-disease. He leaves a wife and ih-o -children.

FROM THE SOUTH:-
(By the American Press Associattoul

• • - ---

Recovery.
Locum-mix., August 27, P. Al.—Anna Rae-burn, the woman who Was shot by the boyPowers, on the 12th inst., is pronounced out ofdanger, and Powers released on bail.

Dogs -Poisoned- •

There have been 4,000 dog,s poisoned by the,itiliee in the past few weeks.

FROM. THE PACIFIC.
By the American Press Associationj

CALIFO ONIA.
Capture Of a BaudofRobbers-- -FBANCrSCO,' Aug. 27. The band ofrobbers who have long_ been the terrpr ofPortland, Oregon, have been captured, but.one escaped while being taken to jail. .

CITY BULLETIN.
Tut: SCHUYLKILL" NAVY' 011ALLENUED.—.—L_

—The Na.ssati-Boat Club, of New. York, Gen.Aspinwall, Pkesideut, has -challenged theSchuylkill Navy to row a four-oared shellrace on the fichuvlkill on the 20th of Septena-lier next.. Notwithstanding the shortness ofthe time allowed for preparation, CoinmodoreFeirguson.,by.direetion of the Board of NaValOfficers, has accepted the challenge.

COAL.
Reports from the Lehigh Coal

The Mauch Chunk Coal Chizigte says:
There was transported Over both the rail-roads and the canal, south from-MlS:Place, lastweek 100,983.15 tons. The preceding weekthere wag shipped 117,598.10 tuns. a decrease

•of 10064.11:!- '11311S: •
;11,e corresponding week last year the ship-rokmts amounted to 102,011.05 tons, an increase.for\Me week of 1870 of 4,022,10 tons."flie grade still continues dull, both at thetind along the line. A change is notlike lb'fake place for a few cocks--atkienie persons in a position to understand 'thequestion fully, believe that prices will go stilllower. A slight decline inLehigh occurredthis week hi-New York. This state of affairsis perfectly natural, and it was to beexpected,as we remarked dome weeks ,ago. The nro-duction at this Moment is very largo, the de-mand for coal small, cintStfuently no one can

expect anything but a dull market until thingschange. In a few weeks the demand will in-crease, prices will &France, and a good mar-ket may be expected until December.
In all the regions the men, generally, areworking. A few are bile in Northumberlandcounty, and a few in Luzerne. For a long.

tune there has not been such a, good feelingbetween the operator and miner as now.1 here seemsto be no question of difference
between them in any part of the coal field.We hope this will long continue to be so, asbothEntities cannot help hut prosper whilethe relations between them are amicable.

l'AfOrti AND FANCLIE29.

—Frederick Douglass i to edit the Watitigton negro organ, the on Era,
—A little cbild died ofhydrophobia recentlyat Slit Engla.nd; from the bite of a don-key.

—There is talk of removing the remains of
Possini from Paris, to be placed in Santo•
Unice, at Florence, iu which church repose,the ashes of Dante, Michael AngelQ, Pe-
trarch, and other illustrious Italians.

-A census-talker in Minnesota kept, his listsopen four hours in .order to take down a new
eitizen, whose birth was expected. It netteil
him only two cents, and he regrets that"tt-
vi ;isn't t wi LS.

—A M ississippi man bad chills, and heardthat spiders' webs would cure him, so heswallowed a quantity: 'Jilt before he died hale'arned. that he had iswallowed-over-10,000;01*-small spider's. They walked into his parlor.
A Rochester man has issued a book of the
les of men who don't pay their debts iucity. It contains so many names that it is
;i:tidy mistaken for and usedin the place,,city uirectory.
AVillittis--" Any neWs from the theatre of

war Tornkins—" Pooh ! The theatre of
war is still limited to the boxes." Wilkins—-
" Dow so?" Tonkin—" 'Why, the whole or
the action takes place on the front-tier.-7'no
Pr

TA fat man at Wilmington., N. CI., went in
switoming,and the people furl-Icaout and har-
pooned bun, thinking he was a whale. They
got quite a.-quantity of blubber out of him,
and struck oil the profanity they wanted.—N.

./.tmocrat.
—A Boston woman jumped overboardand

saved a-man from drowning. When a Boston
old maid &HS once get an oiler of marriage,
and she sees her last chance going down for
the last time, she is ekrusable for doing some-thing desperate.-2C. Dem.

A little girl named Agnes Dossier°le, seven
r ears of age, was hurled to the ground from it

sent inside the main canvass,, and had her
tett arm broken.. It is a noteworthy feet, that
the bodies of the dead bore nn marks of vio-
lence whatever; not a particle of evidence is
observable to show that,theV died -.other than.
natural dbaths. The, tictSli is no where. burnad,
nor is the hair scorched; it fact Which exeiteogeneral comment. The eyes ofone of the deceased remained -wide open, ,preseitting
ghastly appearance.

-No more fatal cases aria reported, but won-derful incidents aro told everywhere, runi_the
town is wild with all sorts of 'rumors. Tho
storm lasted-for two boors, and: at varioas
points along the liver dwellings and barns
were, 'destroyed byit.: Near Poughkeepsie
two hains Were burned, pear FiShkill another; ,
at Fislikill..Landing a dwelling was struck'
,W Co,, , but .not, _consumed. At; East ..att -trer,,,

strawt_harti_iilled_ivith _lnky way destroyed,
antiatVelttan anotlier beim was burned,- Ito-
Ports` t.f•-• more disasters :tro expeoted, thorn
fore tot. thatutge cautyt, tyvt )A/ e4tmaißtod.


